
Feedback on the staff consultation for Sutton Beeches, Leftwich Green and 

Curzon House with suggestions for a different delivery model 

 

Suggestions of a different delivery model made by staff during the consultation meeting.   

 

Positives  

• Relief for families during respite 

• Day care (including EMI day care) 

• Reablement care 

• Dementia care – Leftwich Green has a fully equipped wing paid for by the Kings Fund 

that has NEVER been used  

• Metal Health Support 

• Relieve hospital beds (step down beds supporting Hospital discharge) 

• Emergency respite 

• Frail pensioners receiving support 

• Medication (given regular by qualified and trained staff only)  

• Regular Healthy eating meals with a balanced diet 

• Flexi respite 

• Well cared for and looked after 

• Staff are passionate about Caring   

 

Negatives 

• All 3 buildings need a major investment of capital money spending on them to bring 

them up to date monies would be in the region of 

• Leftwich Green 300k 

• Sutton Beeches 500k 

• Curzon House 100k  

• Bedrooms don’t currently have on suite facilities – CQC would like to see on suite 

facilities UK wide.    

• Excess travel for residents travelling from out of the area to see loved ones, example 

Northwich to Ellesmere Port 46 miles return, Northwich to Chester 44 miles return. 

 

 

 

 

 



What works well for Sutton Beeches  

• Sutton Beeches is on the edge of Ellesmere Port Town Centre and has a good 

community involvement   

• Staff can get to work quite easy if you live with the Ellesmere port Area  

• Free parking   

 

What works well for Curzon House  

• Curzon House is on the edge of Chester City Centre based on Sealand Road Industrial 

estate 

• Has a good community involvement   

• Staff can get to work quite easy if you live within the Chester Area  

• Free parking  

 

What works well for Leftwich Green until it temporarily Closed in September 2018      

• Leftwich Green is on the edge of Northwich Town centre  

• Has a good community involvement   

• Staff can get to work quite easy if they live within the Northwich Area   

• Free parking  

 

Ways in which to improve all buildings: 

• Solar panels more efficient for energy /electricity water etc 

• Upgrade building with en-suites 

• New bathrooms  

• Windows / Doors 

• Decoration with new Furnishing 

• More trained staff 

• Apprenticeship / NVQ programme for 3 years with attendance at Chester 

Universality  

• Training facilities for staff in-house and reablement team. 

 

 

 

Low service user number using all centre?  

Numbers have been low over the last 18 months / 2 years with less demand for short term 

respite care, many services users would prefer to go straight home with a care package or 

Direct payments with support from family members. Service users can improve much 

quicker in their own homes in familiar surroundings. 



Some services users prefer to attend short term respite care and be supported for up to 6 

weeks before going home. 

Some service users with support of family members prefer choices and source their own 

care. There is no one size fits all here many people want different outcomes when it 

comes to care.  

  

Since March 2020 due to the covid pandemic service users have to self-isolate when going 

to a building base service , I believe this is not good for their Health, wellbeing and mental 

state, being in a room on their own for up to 14 days only seeing cares / support staff isn’t 

good. (but is the government guidance)  

 

Suggestions for a new facility in Northwich and Ellesmere Port  

 

A new Multi-purpose modern build base facility in both Northwich and Ellesmere or a single 

site offering a Wellbeing Centre facility could including  

•  Short respite stays up to 6 weeks 

• Base for Reablement services / Day care  

• Assesmnet Centre  

• Office Base for OTs  

• Office Base for Physios / chiropody  

• Office Base for Social / Hospital integrated teams 

• Dementia day care 

 

I would like to see a new delivery model that will provide a holistic service this would be 

integrated with NHS therapy services and support maximised independence to prevent 

premature admissions to long-term residential care. Ideally the service model should be 

flexible and delivered in a consolidated way, to maximise the opportunity to provide 

rehabilitation, therapy and other services to all short-term residents, in a way that will 

support their long-term independence before returning home. 

If single site was an option this would allow a more effective management of bed numbers 

and facilities a site with adjacent development land, would also allow for the opportunity 

for an extra care scheme and development opportunity for the business.  

 

 

 

 



Carbon Footprint 

The Council has a corporate objective to reduce the carbon footprint the addition of any 

new building to the Council’s property portfolio will likely decrease emissions as a new build 

will be more efficient and cost effective.   

 

I would like to attend the Cabinet meeting in June 2020 part 1 to explain the rational 

thoughts from the staff consultation as in this document.   

 

Regards 

 

Neil Harvey                                                                                                                                         

GMB Branch Secretary  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


